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Campaigning Oct. 19-23

NSA Sponsors Mock Election
To Show Youth Prexy Choice
A mock election heads a slate of campus-wide projects being planned by the Hope College National Student Assn. coordinating committee
according to NSA college coordinator Bob Donia.
The mock voting is scheduled for the week of Oct. 19-23. Both Youth
for Johnson and Youth for Goldwater groups are exipected to participate
in the election activities. Voting will probably only take place on the
national tickets, Donia said.
The purpose of the mock election will be to "make the chief
issues of the campaign known to
the students," according to Jim
Chesney, chairman of national and
international affairs.

GUILTY - Frosh Floyd Brady protests the verdict of the upperclassman jury at the annual Kan*,roo Court in the Pine Grove Monday.

Frosh Found in Contempt
By Court; Judge Flees
by John Mulder
The 1964 Kangaroo Court, Judge William Cathcart presiding is now
in session."
'
With this cry by Bailiff Jim Boeringa, the class of 1968 was put on
trial for, among other things, the horrible crime of being freshmen.

SOMBER MAGISTRATE Bill
Cathcart nimb'y dodges a fourlayer sandwich barrage tossed
by frosh Ru h Sevensma during Kangaroo Court proceedings Monday.

The defendants at the trial were
anything but over-awed by the
court. At various times they sang
"We Shall Overcome" and "We
Shall Win the Pull" and later prodded defendant Ruth Sevensma to
throw her four-1 yer sandwich at
His Honor Cathcart.
Still later, a barrage of water
balloons and waste paper basketsfilled with water prompted the
frosh to rush His Honor with the
cry, "Get Cathcart!"
His Honor chose the better part
of valor, running qu ckly for the
protective cover of the upper classmen. He then calmly explained to
the impetuous frosh the folly of
their ways and returned to the
bench unruffled.
For her act of alliance with the
class of 1958, Mrs. Rachel VanderWerf was sentenced by Visiting Judge, Dr. Calvin VanderWerf
to "Bring years of charm to the
campus, especially to the sopho-

Voters To Receive Information
On Registering for Nov. Ballot
Hope College students over 21
will be able to obta n information
on how to register for the coming
national election, Tuesday, Sept.
29.
Representatives of the Hope
chapter of the National Student
Assoc : ation, Young Democrats and
Young Republicans will be stationed in Van Raalte lobby from
noon until 5 p.m. today with information on absentee voting and
on how to register in all 50 states.
"This co-operative venture between the three major political
groups on campus will not actually
register people, but guide them towards registration," explained Bob
Donia, NSA co-ordinator for the
college.
Responsible for the registration
effort is Jim Chesney, Hope NSA
chairman of nat : onal and international affairs. The Hope senior
cited the project as an NSA service
to the campus Young Republicans,
You^g Democrats and the college
community.
"We are happy," said Young
Democrats chairman Gary R : etvelt, "to be working through NSA

on this voter registration program.
It is imperative that every citizen
reg ster and vote in this election."
"At least 40,000 college students
in Michigan will be eligible to vote
on Nov. 3," added Gretchen Steffens of the Young Republicans. We
feel it is a responsibility of college
Republicans to help to discover the
potential Republican campus voters, as well as to aid in the registering of all first-voters."

mores."
Judge Cathcart adjourned the
court with the singing of the "Alma
Mater" and with the injunction
that the class of 1968 had now been
granted the full rights and privileges of students of Hope College.

Student Union
The student union wll be open
tomorow night from 8 to 12
p.m. A rock-and-roll group will
play at 10 p.m. and students are
asked to bring their own records for dancing and listening,
according to Skip Anderson,
chairman of the student anion
committee.

AWS Style Show
To Be Sept. 30
A fashion seminar and style
show for all college women, organized by the Associated Women
Students, will be held in Phelps
Hall at 8 p.m. on Sept. 30.
. Mrs. Jean Harrison of the Patricia Stevens Modeling agency
will lead the seminar and commentate for the style show. Steketee's of Holland is providing the
fashions.
Admission for the evening is 15c.
Big - little sister teams will be
admitted for a quarter. Co-chairmen for the evening are Karen
Dryfout and P a t Helder.

Coordinator Bob Donia added
that the college cultural affairs
committee, headed by Dr. Henry
Voogd, is trying to bring nationally known speakers to the campus to express their opinions on
the national campaign and to participate in a panel discussion.
Besides Donia and Chesney, the
college NSA committee includes
Dave Grissen, student government
department head; Wes Michaelson,
conference planner; and Tom Ogren, publicity director.
Donia served as a delegate to
the 17th NSA National Student Conference last summer.
Grissen's position a 1 lows him to
act as a campus critic, to make
commets on issues where NSA has
taken a stand and to give out information on NSA projects in other

schools, Donia said.
Michaelson is currently making
long-range plans for an NSA Michigan Regional conference to be
held at Hope in the fall of 1965.
Centered on the problems of Southeast Asia, the conference promises
to include "big name" speakers,
Micnaelson said.

'Opus' To Elect

Board of Editors
Students interested in Hope's
literary magazine, Opus, should
be in Graves Auditorium at f
a.m. Saturday morning to elect
a board of editors.
Freshmen are Invited to attend; only sophomores, juniors
and seniors may vote or bo
elected

to

the

five-to-seves

member board.

'Retreat To Refresh
Collegiate Christianity'
The annual Geneva Retreat,
sponsored by the Student Christian
Assn., will be held on the shores
of Lake Michigan at Camp Geneva
during the week-end of Oct. 2-4.
Co - chairman Mike Laughlin
plans for Hopeites to arrive at
the campsite, seven miles from the
campus, on Frday afternoon at
5:30 p.m. and leave the followng
Sunday morning before Holland
church services.
"For the first time," commented
Laughlin, "the retreat will not include outside speakers. Urns we
will be left in a position to concentrate upon an examination of
our own college brand of Chris-

tianity or pseudo-Christianity, as
the case may be."
Discussion groups meeting informally on the beach and addres :
ses by faculty members, along
with folk singing and recreation
will take the majority of the days.
Friday night will close with a
candle-light service led by Dr.
Henry Voogd. The sacrament of
communion will climax the retreat
on Saturday night.
Cost of the week-end will be $2.50
for boarding students and $3.50 for
those not boarding. Tickets are
now being sold in Van Raalte lobby
For further information cochairmen Laughlin or Rich Koster
may be contacted.

i

Sorority Rush Opens Tonight
A new sorority rush program, offering rushees and actives
the opportunity to express their own interests, opens tonight.
The new system, with both invitational and closed meetings,
eliminates the clearinghouse, does not compel a sorority to accept
a given number of rushees, and prevents cross-bidding.
All upper-class women including those who rushed this past
spring are invited to rush since the objective of the Pan-Hellenic
Board is to get a maximum number of students into the sorority of
their choice.
Anyone who is interested in rushing and has not yet registered
should contact Trudy Van Dyke in Gilmore 312 by 5 p.m. tonight.

BEACH DISCUSSION — Students gathered at the beach during Geneva Retreat last year to the problems of college Christians. This
year's retreat will take place next weekend at the campsite on Lake
Michigan.
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Nine-Ton Symbol

Hope M o n u m e n t R e a d i e d
A plaque at the base of the
monument wil read, "We desire
that every one of you lay hold on
the hope set before us, which hope
we have as an anchor of the soul,

Efforts of Hope's Alpha Phi Omega chapter to bring an anchor to
campus as a symbol of the college are expected to be completed
this semester.
The project, initiated last spring,
is scheduled to be finished by tlje
end of the fall term, acording to
John Nodop, chairman of the chapter's monument committee.
Nodop said the anchor will be
placed on a seven- b j 12-foot limestone base being built in front of
Graves Hall.

both sure and steafast.
brews 6:11, 18, 19."

—He-

The inscription, submitted by
Diane Hale, was selected in a contest held by the chapter among
members of the student body last
spring.

Bequest Creates
Faculty Award

The anchor, donated by the Boston Metals Co. of Pennsylvania,
will stand eight feet hish. measure
six feet across the flukes, and
weigh nine tons, Nodop said. It
is expected to be of the Admiralty
design pictured on the original college seal.

For Summer Plan
SYMBOL OF HOPE—The new
campus monument will feature
a nine-ton anchor of the type
shown in the college teaL

A bequest from the estate of the
late 0 . S. Reimold of Holland has
made possible the establishment of
a new faculty award. The award
will be known as the Julia Van
•t
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The $500 prize will be given to a
faculty member of Hope whose proposal for summer research and
X
writing best offers effective exS
pression of those spiritual and culx
tural
values which motivated the
w
::
founder
of Hope College, Dr. A. C.
rJ
«
Van Raalte, and gives promise of
K
J£lUailY
resulting in a scholarly or literary
Dependable
Jewelers
for
Over
a
Quarter
Century
publication.
r.
6 West Eighth Street
«
Mr. Reimold, prior to his death,
K
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
set up the award as a memorial
to his wife, a daughter of Dr. Van
Raalte. The purpose was to
strenghten the program of the
college in the direction of his
wife's interests. Mrs. Riemold was
a graduate of Hope and was deeply
interested in language and word
15 West 8th Street
study.
•••

IFesirate's Ladies Apparel
Dresses,

Skirts,

Sweaters,

Suits, Blouses

DR. VANDER WERF

MRS. VANDER WERF

VISITING JUDGE Cahrfat Vaider Werf found Hope's 'fin* lady4'
guilty in Kangaroo Court.

Musclemen Begin Practice
For Frosh-Soph Pull
Preparations for the annual
freshman - sophomore pull have
begun with orientation of the pull
members on rules and dates.
The 1964 pull will be held on the
banks of the Black River behind
the Holland Die-Casting Company
on Oct. 16.
Each class will begin organized
practice Wednesday to select the
18 members and two alternates of
each team.
The frosh will be using the practice next to the athletic fieldbouse
as their practice area. Across the
field, near to the varsity baseball

diamond, the sophomores will be
preparing.
Seniors Gerry Krueger, Dave
Stavenger and Gerry Vermeulen
will coach the sophomores. Juniors
Pat Eaman, Bill Fuge and Larry
DeVries will be giving signals to
the freshmen. Bob Edwards and
Judy Thomas are general chairmen for the pull activities. Both
said they hope the pull will be
successful in uniting and harmonising each class amid the spirit of
competition.

Slacks

A & W ROOT BEER

by

PLACE

Junior House, J a n t z e n
extends the best of luck to the Hope College football team
K o r e t of C a l i f o r n i a , S h a p e l y

for the 1964 • 1965 season and invites all students to stop
in after the home games on the way back to campus.

We extend a hearty

Just past the corner of 8th and Columbia

INVITATION

Welcome Hope Students
New Location of

Hayes Barber Shop

to all students to worship with us. Our Sunday services
are at 10 a.m. and 7 a.m. A class for post-high is led
by the minister.

80 E. 8th St.
Between Boones Kitchen ond
Holland Theatre

The Third Reformed Church

V a n Raalte's Restaurant

Twelfth and Pine

Zeeland

Hours: 8:00 to 5:30
Friday 8:00 to 8:00

(3 blocks west of the chapel)

Complete Dinners

Russell W. Yande Bunte, minister

Banquets for 20 - 300

We will glady order any

BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDSI

book not In stock

(Special

Dinners for 95c)

HOPE CHURCH invites the students of Hope College to join any of the following study groups.
9:30 a.m.

CAMPUS
Miss

9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holland's only
Co-Ed Fashion
Center

46 E. 8th St.
Call EX 6-6614 for
Beauty Salon
Appointment

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

The College Sunday School Clots taught by
Dr. Larry Green. (Scout Room)
CHRISTIAN DIMENSIONS IN MARRIAGE taught
by Robert Vanderham. (Parish Hall)
THE GOSPEL IN DRAMA taught by Charlotte Heinen.
ETHICS IN A CHRISTIAN CONTEXT taught
by Arthur Jentz.
THE CONGREGATION IN MISSION taught
by Dr. and Mrs. Jack DeVafois.
THE MIGHTY ACTS OF GOD taught by Jack
Walchenbach.

Sunday morning worship will be held at 9:30
and 11:00 a.m. with Rev. Jack Walchenbach
preaching.
HOPE CHURCH
77 W. 11th Street

(Including Paperbacb)

BLUE KEY
BOOK STORE

RECORDS
AT DISCOUNT
PRICES
All Leading Labels

Meyer Muisc
House
17 W. 8th St.
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NSA

A Statement
of Purpose

Editor's note: In order to define its position
on campus, the National Student Assn. Co-ordinating Committee this week drew up a statement of
purpose. In the following note to heads of campui
organizations, the committee lists its objecthret
and ideals.)
AS THE LIAISON GROUP between Hope Col'ege and the national and regional offices of the
National Student Assn. the NSA Co-ordinating Committee (NSACC) strives in many different ways to
bring to Hope College a greater national iperspective
and make students more alert to the attitudes and
ictions of other students across the country.
IT SEEKS TO DO THIS by centering attention
on various aspects of campus life as compared
with other schools across the nation, hoping to
bring forth the positive aspects of Hope's uniqueness and to bring to light any aspects which might
he detrimental to the development of a mature
n
nd responsible individual.
NSACC may from time to time recommend
either to Student Senate or to campus organizations that changes be made in certain policies
or structure, if these areas of concern are dealt
with by the national association. These recommendations will be purely advisory and will be

made by the local NSACC. They will not necessarily coincide with that of the national association.
The Student Senate or various campus organizations may then be encouraiged to carry out
such recommendations.
NSACC SEEKS TO PROMOTE student understanding of the many events of national and interational significance that are occurring in the world
around the students. It works to bring in speakers,
develop discussions and make materials available
which will bring the Hope student into closer touch
with the off-campus world.
NSACC is also able to provide a great variety
of information dealing with topics of interest to
student government, fraternities and sororities and
campus political and religious organizations and
other groups.
FINALLY, THE COMMITTEE works to acquaint the student with the various aspects of the
NSA program and the opportunities it offers him.
It informs the student body on the stands of NSA
and seeks to gather the majority opinions on key
issues so that Hope students can be represented
approoriateb' as the NSA summer congress.

FRIENDLY NEGOTIATIONS — With the chant of "We Shall Overcome,'* the frosh nearly overran Court Jndge Bill Cathcart (center
with gavel) Monday.

First National Bank
As I See It
OF HOLLAND

Bright Year Coming

Serving the Holland area since 1872
by Robert Donia
To many students who are return ng to Hope, the atmosphere
on campus seems somehow more
alive than it has been in previous
years.
At the IRC banquet Wednesday
evening, over 100 people were present to hear Jacob Ngwa present
his contest-winning oration, "Our
Common Tradition in Peril."
The Higher Horizons program is
growing as more students seek
a practical way to serve the members of this community.
The mock election is causing
more political activity on the part
of Young Democrats and Young
Republicans than has been seen
in quite a while. Attendances at the
YD and YR organizational meetings this week were encouraging to
both clubs. Extra activity can be
expected in an election year, but
it seems that the whole tenor is
higher in a general and broader
sense than it was last year.
A great many campus organizations start out with clean slates
and great potential. The Student
Christian Assn., which last year
had its problems, starts out with
a new idea and the possibility of
a dynamic year with the Geneva
Retreat next weekend.
Student Senate, by gaining competent members to assist the officers with their plans to make
the campus a better and more
active place to obtain an education.
All those who are 21 years old or
• over have a special opportunity
and responsibility this year. Those
who have not registered to vote or
who don't have absentee ballots
can find out how to go about this
by utilizing the program set up by
several campus organizations.
It may be easy to let this slip
by without attention, but each

A.W.S.
invites you to a
CAMPUS
FASHION SHOW

citizen of vot : ng age should make
a special effort to make his voice
heard by seeing that he is registered and votes.
Off to a great start, Hope College
students have a great opportunity
to make this the best year ever.
To do this will demand sacrifices
of time and continued enthusiasm
on everyone's part.

Freshmen need to continue to
become involved and interested in
campus programs and upper classmen need to keep their concerns
and expand their horizons even
further.
Perhaps, with continued participation, greater strides forward can
be n v d e than ever before in our
history.

Daily Specials

LAUND-ROMAT

KOLLEN HALL

Good Food Priced to Fit Your College Account

Stop in to Meet Your New Host
Bill Sikkel

BVLFORD STUDIO
Portrait

50 East Eighth Street

Photography

Telephone EX 2-9608

Shop at Bunte's First
98c Stationery

.59c

59c Hazel Bishop Nail Polish

.23c

$2.20 Revlon Aquamarine Lotion $1.10
$1.09 Halo Hair Spray
15c Candy Bars

checks cashed with your purchase

ii//icc /fV6~

p.m.

SELF SERVICE

— 65c and up

Clark — Almond Joy

at 8

COIN OPERATED -

28 West 8th Street

fashions from

Phelps Hall Dining Room

WALT'S ICONO WASH

Only 4 Blocki South of

Glatz Restaurant

Hershey — Nestle

Wednesday, September 30

TRY

Corner 17th St. and Columbia Av«.

Welcome Back

featuring

teketees

FOR A CLEAN WASH

BUNTE'S PHARMACY

.59c

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing
but never too sweet —
refreshes best.
things g O

better,!
^ w i t h

Coke
TRAOM
t AK
ft ($

54 E. 8th St.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
G r a n d Raolds# Michigan

September 25, 1M4
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'Women and Socks' Show Westernizing

J a p a n e s e Prof Views Country
by Kathleen Verduhi

LOtK IT UP — Dr. Masanao Kano, visiting lecturer from Wasedn
Umversily in Tokyo, checks a Japanese-English dictionary with his
wife and Dr. Paul Fried, head of the history department.

Non-Western Studies Seminar
To Draw Twelve Hope Teachers
Twelve members of Hope's faculty will participate this semester
in a seminar in Japanese studies,
according to Dr. Paul Fried, coordinator of Great Lakes Colleges
Assrt. international programs.
The program, arranged through
Waseda University, Toyko; the
GLCA and Hope College, is partially underwritten by a Ford Foundation grant for faculty development in non-western studies.
To be conducted by Dr. Masanao
Kano, assistant professor of history
at Waseda University, and Dr.
Jackson Bailey, professor of Far
Eastern history at Earlham College, the seminar will be inaugurated Tuesday night, when Dr. Bailey
will moderate a discussion of
Statler's "Japanese Inn."
Participating in the seminar are
Miss Virginia Carwell, Dr. John
Hollenbach and Dr. Henry ten
Hoor of the English department;
Mr. Robert Cecil and Miss Jantina Holleman, music; Rev. David
Clark and Dr. Paul Fried, history;
Rev. Arthur Jentz and Dr. Henry

Little Theatre
Sets 'Androcles'
As First Play
"Androcles and the Lion," written by George Bernard Shaw, is
to be the first play presented this
season by Hope's Little Theatre,
according to Mr. James Malcolm,
director of the theatre.
Dates for the production are Nov.
19-21. Following "Androcles" the
theatre has scheduled Arthur Miller's "The Crucible," set for Feb.
11-13 and a period piece, Moliere's
"Tartuffe," to be given April 15-17.
"These plays were chosen for
their general religious significance
and variety," Mr. Malcolm said.
Technical director for the productions will be Robert Wegter,
instructor in speech. Mr. Wegter,
a graduate of Central College at
Pella, Iowa, received his master's
degree in religious education with
emphasis on drama from Union
Theological Seminary, New York
City.

Voogd, religion and Bible; Mr.
Donald Clelland, sociology; Mr.
Delbert Michel, art; and Dr. Philip
Van Eyl, psychology.
Seminar sessions will be presentations and discussions of various phases of Japanese history
and culture, treating art, music,
social patterns, religion and
politics.
"I wish to inform the faculty
of the impact and awakening
which occurs when Asiatic and
European civilizations meet, and
of Japanese life in the 19th and
20th centuries," commented Dr.
Kano.

TOKYO
Students considering applying
for participation in the Great
Lakes Colleges Assn. program
at Waseda University in Tokyo,
Japan, may now make appointments' for interviews with Dr.
Jackson Bailey, coordinator of
GLCA international programs.
Dr. Bailey, professor of Far
Eastern history at Earlham College was instrumental in developing the Japanese program. He
will be on campus on Tuesday
and will be available for interviews between 3 and 5 p.m.
appointments
at Dr. Paul
Fried's office. Van Raalte 308.

"What impresses me about American colleges is that they are such
orderly communities. By contrast,
Japanese colleges resemble anarchies!"
This was the initial impression
of Dr. Masanao Kano of Tokyo,
assistant professor of history at
Waseda University, who will be a
part of Hope's particular "community" for the year as a visiting
lecturer in Japanese history and
culture under a program sponsored
by the Great Lakes Colleges Assn.
Dr. Kano, who will conduct a
faculty seminar in Japanese studies this semester, arrived with his
wife in San Francisco in August
and toured various colleges including Stanford, Los Angeles, St.
Louis and Earlham, before taking
up residence in Holland.
Collegiate Differences
Differences between colleges in
Japan and the USA were striking,
he indicated.
"In the first place, the entrance
exam taken before a Japanese
student may enter a university is
extremely competitive and severe.
Tnis is one of the social problems
of Japan," he said.
"What are American students
interested in?" asked the Japanese
professor. "Are they interested in
politics? In Japan this is an area
of discontent among students."
Students in Japan, Dr. Kano explained, favor the Social Democratic party, a moderate socialist
group which supports a neutral
non-alliance policy and gradual
socialization through the Diet,
Japanese legislative body. The
party now in the majority, controlling close to two-thirds of the
Diet, is conservative in nature
(though it unabashedly calls itself
the "Liberal Democratic" party),
he added.
Goldwater
"Japanese people are watching
the American election campaigns
with great interest," the professor
revealed. He noted that the Republican candidate, Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona, is feared in
Japan.
"It is commonly believed in
Japan that Goldwater is against
civil rights and that international
relations would be strained if he
were elected," he said.
Japanese society has become
Americanized since the end of
World War II, Dr. Kano continued,
and Japan is coming closed to the
American
materialistic image.
Questioned as to which areas

Hopeites Get 'Little Brothers'
Under Higher Horizons Program
For the second year, Hopeites
have the opportunity to serve the
community by tutoring children.
The Higher Horizons program,
headed by senior Bob Anderson,
reaches Lincoln, Jefferson and St.
Francis de Sales elementary
schools, as well as Holland Junior
High.
College students spend a minimum of an hour each week with
their "little brother" or "sister."
When a friendship is developed
through attending concerts, athletic
events, walks and talks, the college students may request permission from the child's teacher to
coach the child in his academic

deficiencies.
The YMCA will sponsor a Saturday recreational program at the
Holland Armory to complement
the program. ^
"The program will be in full
swing during the second week of
October," reported Anderson. "Upperclassmen who have not signed
up for the Higher Horizons program, but would like to participate
should contact me before the organizational meeting that week,"
Anderson stated..
Faculty advisors for the project
are Mr. David Clark and Mr.
James Malcolm.

The Best of Peanuts
VIJJHEM I 6 E T \
\ B16,|'D LIKE
TO BE A
/

THAT$ A FINE AMBITION.THE
OJORLO CAN ALLI]AV5 USE A
FEW GOOD PROPHETS...

showed American influence most
clearly, he replied with a laugh,
"Women and socks!"
"lEquality between men and
women has developed remarkably
since the war, especially in cities.
Many married women work now,
and husbands cook and wash dishes! I do, too!" he grinned.
American novelists, especially
Hemingway, Steinbeck, Dos Passos
are popular, and stories by Mark
Twain and Nathaniel Hawthorne
appear often in textbooks. Contemporary Japanese literature often
is concerned with the conflict between man and mechanized society, according to Dr. Kano.
ModeralzalioB
The rapid modernization of Japanese society has been the particular concern of Dr. Kano also; in
July he published a paperback
study entitled "Ideas in the Meiji
E r a " concentrating on the time of
Japan's modernization. The Meiji
era is usually dated from 1868 to
1912, but Dr. Kano sets its inception
at 1853, the year of Admiral Perry's
voyage to Japan and thus the start
of Western inflence.
Surprised at the influence religion holds in American life, the
Japanese professor said that the
traditional religions, Shintoism and
Buddhism, are on the decline in

"However," Dr. Kano concluded,
"I thought I would find Holland a
Dutch culture. Instead, I find it
very American."
Dr. Kano is spending the semester familiarizing himself with
American systems of higher education and teaching methods, and
has enrolled in American history
and political science classes. Next
semester he will teach one or two
courses in Japanese history and
tulture.

••"'•••Ma
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UNIVERSITY HALL is one ol the modern bufldings at Tokyo's
Meiji Gakuin University, whose president, Tatsuo Wakahayaahl,
is arriving on campus today. The university has about 9000 students.

Campus Visit Scheduled
For Japanese Educator
Professor Tatsuo Wakabayashl
president of Meiji Gakuin University in Tokyo, will arrive in Holland Friday for a three-day visit to
Hope College.
President 'Wakabayashi has an
international reputation in the field
of social work. He is the author of
six books and 31 articles published
in learned journals. During the
past ten years he has played a
leading role in international conferences of social work and the
International Congress of Schools
of Social Work.
During his visit to the college
President Wakabayashi, who heads
the oldest Christian school in Japan, will discuss the possibility of
establishing formal exchange arrangements between Hope College

Reprinted

and Meiji Gakuin University for
both students and faculty.
Informally the contact between
the two institutions is one of long
standing since a considerable number of Hope graduates have gone to
the Toyko institution as short-term
teachers and missionaries. Most
recently Jim Roozeboom (*61) and
Jon Schoon (*63) taught there.
Both have returned this fall to
enter Western Theological Seminary.
Rev. Gordon Van Wyk, Hope,
class of *41, has been connected
with the university for the past 11
years and is currently working
with Mr. Wakabayashi in developing the international program for
Meiji Gakuin. His daughter Susan
Van Wyk entered Hope as a
freshman this fall.

by permission

of the Chicago

Tribune
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"Is Holland a typical American
town?" he wondered. "On the west
coast I saw people using Sunday
as a holiday, gonig out to such
places as Yosemite park. Here, all
the shops are closed.
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Japan and Christianity is not increasing.
"Since the war ended," he said,
"Japanese people in a sense have
lost confidence in themselves —
in spite of economic development.
There has been a 'dismembering*
in Japanese homes; the father has
lost his traditional absolute authority and the mother is confused
about how to educate her children.
On my way to this college, I visited American homes . . . I thought
them very solid; it is no longer so
in Japan.
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Join The Throngs!
T

H E R E T O R T , a newspaper of the Eastern Montana College of Education, is
busy setting u p a new organization for
college students who really know the score.
Since the anchor is interested in providing the best organizational foundations for
members of the campus community, it will
soon be publicizing the establishment of the
Hope College chapter of the new national
organization.

OVFRco/y^ji

Although there are many groups on campus open to student membership and many
activities open for student participation, it
is believed that this new group will most
accurately meet the apparent needs and wishes of a great number of people, whose crowded
schedules limit the amount of time they can
spend on non-academic activities.

r

IE N E W O R G A N I Z A T I O N is comprised of neo-realists, practical thinkers
in these chaotic times. In Montana the
new group calls itself the Complacency Club;
the Hope chapter may wish to choose a more
sophisticated title.
T h e rules, according to the Montana
newspaper, are simple:

t)

1. YOU M U S T I M M E D I A T E L Y forget
that "old American spirit" garbage and tjiink
of your own comfort first.
2. YOU M U S T NEVER VOICE an opinion. You must at all times keep your mouth
shut when faced with an issue. Above all,
never stick u p for anyone or anything.
3. YOU M U S T R I D Y O U R S E L F of all
silly principles.

cyf^l

4. BECOME A S T R I C T I S O L A T I O N IST. Never join anything, especially campus
activity clubs. These organizations tend to
breed that horrible disease called "spirit"
and such a disease can be harmful to a Complaccncy Club member.
5. BE ALWAYS
THE LOOKOUT
for people who "take issue." These people
are dangerous. Avoid them at all times.

Readers Speak Out

Dear Editor

o

Dr. VanderWerf had characterized the freshman class as being
one of "magnificent expectation."
This may well be the case for
these asp ring underclassmen but
what about the magnificent expect tior.s of the vaunted upperclassmen?
In two of my first day class sessions a question was directly put
to a room full of upperclassmen by
the professor, "What do you expect
from this course?" No one stirred
a muscle nor even looked as if
they were th nking the question
over. Everyone sat expectantly
waiting for the professor to tell
them why they signed up for the
course.
Now where is the student who
really missed the pursuit of knowledge this past summer and was
anxious to get b ck and learn
more? One professor finally said
in mock exasperation, "Well, why
did you people sign up for the
course in the first place if you
didn't know anything about it?"
Why is this? Are we afraid of
putting our foot in our mouth when
we ask a question? Are we concerned that by ven'uring an opinion in class we risk the devastat ng
rebutt :1 by the professor or the
stares of amazed students who are
saying, "Who does he think he
is by contradicting the professor

o

#

o
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or the book?"
Let's show the faculty our enthusiasm for new knowledge with
our attention and aggressiveness in
class. I'm sure they would appreciate the greater interest on our
part for their hard work.
— Paul Ransford

In your interview with Senate
president, Bruce Neckers, he stated
that the present drinking rule
forces Hope to present a "hypocritical front" to society. For this
reason Bruce felt the rule should
be changed.
However, it is but one way of
removing the hypocrisy. The same
or even better result would be
achieved by encouraging abstinence from drink, and removing
those from Hope who find it impossible to comply with the regulation.
Since the results of drinking (not
necessarily drinking itself) are not
consistent with Christian principles and therefore not apporpriately sanctioned by Hope College, it
seems that those who plan to fight
the battle to have the ruling change
could better serve their college and
their God by striving to remove
the desire or need to drink from
their fellow students.
- Bill Petz
0M COUMI
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6. R E M E M B E R T H E G O A L of all college club members: Go to school the required
number of hours, obtain the required degree,
go out and get a job, and earn money. This is
the most important part of college. People
will try to convince you that there is more
to colleee than a degree. Do not listen to
them. They are bigoted and stupid and unable to see the practical side of life.
7. ESPECIALLY AVOID people who
preach that Americans are members of a decaving society because Americans tend to
tMnk of their pocketbooks above all else.
These people are especially bigoted, usually
come from poor families, have never had
any money, have nothing to lose, and are
just plain jealous.
8. BE CAPABLE of doing nothing when
in doubt.

The Editor's Shorts
The Cornellian of Cornell College in Mt. Vernon. Iowa, lists as some of the headlines it would
like to use:
"Goldwater, Johnson Debate Issues
At Mock Convention in Union Tonight"
"Students Will
See No Tuition
Hike This Year"
"Library-Union
Air Condtioning
Is Completed"
"Old Sem Is Picketed;
Students Concerned
About (fill in space)"

Student Life, a newspaper at Washington University in St. Louis, Mo., says:
Misery is dorm hours.
Misery is a letter from the draft board.
Misery is having your 21st birthday fall during
finals week.
Misery is trying to be like Harvard.
Misery is a letter from home with no money
in it.
Misery is taking dorm showers at 8 a.m.
Misery is checkout time at the bookstore.
Misery is tuition.
Misery is good movies on TV during finals.
Misery, is the life of a pledge.
Misery is WU at the College Bowl.
Misery is geHing steak—at Wohl Center.
Misery is a new pair of Levi's.

9. ALWAYS BE READY to follow the
mob whether it is right or wrong. W h e n the
mob is right, you are right. W h e n the mob
is wrong, everyone is wrong and so you're
safe. T h i s is the best policy to follow at all
times. However, when you're following the
mob, be friends with n o one. You won't
suffer from emotional problems that way.

anchor
editorial
10. I F YOU POSSESS these qualifications, you owe it to yourself to join now.
Be a member of the club. Be like everyone else.

P

E R H A P S T H E R E MAY BE a few people
on Hope's campus who think that the
new club will be superfluous, that the
rabble-rousing activists on campus are still
too few and too disorganized to cause harm.
However, the subtle indications of change
are raising their ugly heads on the peaceful
scene. Students are urged to join immediately, so that a unified front can be organized against the mock election and Geneva
Retreat, which are sure to disrupt the campus
serenity.
Once the National Student Assn., long
known for its radical leanings, is smothered
out of existence, boycotts against such foolishness at fiine arts films, Little T h e a t r e productions and Cultural Affairs Committee events
will follow.
Band together to restore peacel It will
not be long before everyone will be able to
return to the simple and unencumbered life.

The Dilettante
The
Unrespected
by David Von Ins
Aged
When the communists in China replaced the
ancient family unit with the more efficient communal farm, the end of an idea was marked.
For China was the last
great society that still ^ave a
respected position to its aged.
The oldest man in the family
was the central figure of the
household ( o f t e n containing
three or four generations).
The Ch nese believed that
the aging process was a process
of growth more than one of decay. They believed that the
^kc l
a nian lived, the more
his store of knowledge and wisVoo Ins
dom increased. The older a man
became the more respect he deserved for his
wisdom.
But the communists have broken the f a m J y
unit. The old man has lost his ,position of the
patriarch.
In .America there is nothing prohibiting respect for the aged. Yet there is little reverence
given to.old people. In fact, nearly everyone resists getting older.
People paint themselves and dye their hair
and have their suits cleverly tailored to hide age.
And it seldom works. But it is our society—we
must not grow old.
Americans terd to look at old people as shells
-^formerly people. They are viewed as packages
of memories wrapped in old fashioned coats. And
this the reason old people feel useless. They are
not given a functioning .position in our society.
Instead they are put in concentration camps called
"rest homes" where at least their fellows treat
them as equals. There they have little to do with
the world but they do have an identity in their
group.
The artistic mind is supposed to view old people with horror. They show too plainly our imperfection and mutability. Occasionally a noblelooking man comes along. He causes us no embarrassment because we are too aging.
The man I m e t in the drug store was not
of the noble type. He was old and lonely and
ugly. He sat next to my friend and me and began
talking.
Me told us he was 88 years old. We weren't
interested, but he told us again that he was 88
years old. My friend and I had our own affairs,
so we just ignored the old man.
I have seen him since then. He comes into
the drug store for coffee and tells the person next
to him that he is 88 years old. He seems to expect
people to ask him questions about his life. But
no one is interested.
No one is interested.
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Dutchmen To Battle Wheaton

LINEMEN

by James Mace

//

(Editor's Note: For those not too
well versed in the violent world
of football it bears mentioning that
the interior linemen (the center,
guard and tackles) on the offensive team receive the brunt of the
punishment dished out during the
course of the ^ame with little if
any reward. With the advent of a
new football season, Gordon Korstanie writes on increasing prosperity of these men due to a comparatively new formation.)
Beginning with the immortal Indian Jim Thorpe, football has long
been one of the bulwarks of racial
equality. Now a new kind of equality has arrived. One called the
T-formation. This kind of equality
is not racial, it is an equality of
recognition.
In the old days of the "uncool"
single wing, the tailback and the
halfbacks received most of the
flory. The linemen were non-entities, seven workhorses down on
their haunches who cleared the
way for the backs who towered
above them. These same backs,
being speedy and quite agile, also
played defense.
.Rut with the advent of the Tformation the scene changed. The
backs lowered themselves to the
same stance that the linemen employed. while the enHs moved
away from the line and were allowed to st^nd up. The quarterback. a new football figure, moved
up beh : nd the center where he took
a direct snap, another innovation
in the game.
With this new formation, which
made for a speed : er, livelier
game, the backfield depended as
never before on the line for their
preservation. The quarterback, who
was now the central figure in the

V A V .
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Following a disastrous opener
against Findlay, Hope's football
team ventures to Wheaton, 111. tomorrow to do battle with the

'/

by Gordon Korstanje /

w
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passing attacks of the teams, owed
his good fortune to the lineman
who kept the enemy out of his
lair.

More than ever offensive line
work has become an art that rivals the intricacies of the backfield maneuvers. The names of
Jim Ringo, Stan Jones, Alex Karras and Roosevelt Brown are
nearly as well known as those of
Paul Hornung, Y. A. Tittle and
Jimmy Brown to the football fan.
Yes, football has forged ahead
of baseball in this field of equality.
Although the pitcher may dominate our national pastime, the
T-formation has proved an equalizer in the realm of football. As
an idealist, however, I long for
the day when the linemen will alternate with the backfield every
game, thus making them truly
equals.

Althugh the classiness of Harlan
Hyink, Bill Keur, and Bill Hultgren bears watching, the work of
such stalwarts as Jon Norton, John
Stam and Paul Bast also deserves
a great deal of credit and admiration.
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FOOTSIE — Two members of the fledgling Hope soccer team tangle
for the ball in an intra-squad practice for the season opener against
Wheaton tomorrow.

Van Eyl Coaches Soccer;
Dutch To Play Wheaton
With about two weeks of practice
under its belt, the newest member
of Hope's athletic family, the soccer team, journeys to Wheaton tomorrow to do battle with the
Crusaders in the Flying Dutchmen's first official soccer contest.
After spending last year shuffling around with pick-up games,
a band of Hopeites gathered together to start a team and now,
under the gu dance of Mr. Philip
Van Eyl of the psychology department, they begin their first sanctioned soccer season.
The team has played together
since the beginning of school. Saturday's game against Wheaton will
be the first of about seven that
the Dutchmen will participate in
this fall.
Later in the year the Hope hooters will put on an h J f t i m e exhibi-

tion at one of the Flying Dutchmen's football games.
The team is set for action with
the requisition of new uniforms,
consisting of white soccer shorts
and blue and orange jerseys.
The team consists mainly of
upperclassmen, but a few freshmen have found their way to the
practice sess : ons. Mr. Van Eyl
said that sophomore goalie Brian
Bailey has shown a great deal of
agility and quickness in the practices.
The front line consists of five
players, cen f er Jaime Zeas and
forwards Pierre Sende, Ray Cooper
and Danny and Ben Bao. Halfbacks
include Gibson D-llah, John Wang
and Bennett Ametefe. The fullbacks, or the defensive backs, are
Bob DeSawal, Dave Yntema and
Neal Sobania. •

man that gets the job done quite
efficiently.
If the Flying Dutchmen can avoid
any further injuries and quarterback Hyink can get himself untracked, Hope should make the
game extremely close.

After being shutout by the Oilers
last Saturday, the Flying Dutchmen are keyed up for this contest.
However, they will take on the
Crusaders without two of their top
linemen, John Stam and Jon Norton. Stam has been sidelined for
over a week, while Norton injured
an ankle in last Saturday's game.
Hope fans will remember last
year's game with the Crusaders
that the visitors narrowly won,
19-15. Although the Dutchmen are
not at full strength, the passing
of Harlan Hyink to ends Bill Hultgren and Bruce Menning, and the
running of Bill Keur, Tom DeKuiper and Jim Bekkering should
help the game.

The offensive stars no longer
played on defense, because defensive specialists had concocted
new defenses that forced the offense to resort to trickery and
dastardly faking as opposed to the
straight ahead power of the singlewing. Now the lineman had something big to protect, the quarterback, the mainspring of the team.

With what I have mentioned in
mind and what undoubtedly you
may have h e a r d from other
sources, it may prove interesting
to watch some of the lineplay when
Hope rturns home on Oct. 10.

Wheaton Crusaders.
Hope faces an uphill fight against
the Wheaton 11 who have lost only
one game in their last 22 contests
at home; Last week the Albion
Britons defeated Wheaton, 12-7.
to hand the Crusaders that one
home loss.
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BILL HULTGREN
Receiving end of Hope's top
passing combination.

Hope's offensive team should line'
up with Hyink at quarterback,
Keur and Bekkering at the halves
and DeKuiper at fullback. The
ends should be Hultgren and Menning, while the tackles will be Carl
Van Wyk and Mix Schipper; the
guards. Ken Postma and Paul
Bast: and the center, Bill Barger.
Keith Abel, hard running halfback brother of captain Roger
Abel, should see plenty of ac+ion
in the backfield and on kickoffs
and punts.
Defensively the team should get
some rough play out of comerbacks, Hog Abel and Tom Pelon,
linebacker Tom Cousineau and defensive linemen Gary Holvick, Ken
Carpenter, Barger and Van Wyk.
Safetyman Cal Poppink is another

HARLAN HYINK
The man on whom the Dutch
pin their hopes for a passing
attack.

Car Wash
Sigma Iota Beta will be washing cars In the music building
parking lot tomorrow from 12.30
to 4:30 p.m. Contributions are
$1 and coffee and doughnuts will
be served for 20 cents.

F i n d l a y D e f e a t s Hope 37-0
Featuring a running attack that
amassed nearly three and a half
times the field in total yardage,
Findlay College trounced Hope
37-0, in the Flying Dutchmen's
opening game at Riverview Park
last Saturday night.
Fresh from a win over Hillsdale,
the Oilers from Ohio demonstrated
a powerful football machine that
knocked six touchdowns over the
go?.l line and completely dominated
the entire affair.
Although the winners only led
12-0 at the half, the Dutchmen
could not get up an attack in the
second half. Findlay completed the
rout with four more six-pointers in
the second part of the contest.
Hope's only offensive displays
came in the first half when it twice
drove inside the Oiler 20-yard line
only to be stymied by a fumble
and an intercepted pass. Hope
nearly scored on its first set of
downs when Harlan Hyink hurled
a 33-yard pass to end Bill Hultgren for a first down on the Findlay 14-yard line. The snap went
astray on the next play, however,
and a Findlay lineman recovered.
The Dutchmen put on fheir best
drive in the second period when,
after taking a punt on their own
21-yard line, they drove to the Oiler
17-yard line before Byron Morgan
hijacked a pass in the end zone intended for Hultgren. Instrumental
in the drive was the running of
Keith Abel, Jim Bekkering, Tom
De Kuiper and Bill Keur.
Meanwhile Findlay had tallied
once and scored soon after the
interception. The first score came
after Hyink's fumble when Martin
Terry went over from the two-yard
line after Allen Smith had highlighted the drive with dashes of
13 and 25 yards.
The count went up to two touchdowns when Terry completed a 52yard scoring strike to Paul Riley
four plays after Morgan's intercep-

tion.
' -Hope took the kickoff to start
the second half, but they could
not sustain an attack and after a
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punt Findlay scored its third TD.
Jim Lane, another of the Oilers
sh fty halfbacks, broke for 62 yards
off tackle, outracing Cal Poppink
to paydirt.
Three series of plays later the
Oilers tallied again with Smith
running the final 10 yards for the
score. The touchdown had been
set up by a 57-yard pass from
Terry to Riley.
Riley scored his second six pointer of the game shortly before the end of the third quarter
when he was on the receiving end
of a 20-yard pass from Terry.
Second string s ; gnal-caller Jim
Culler put the finishing touches on
the evening when he fired a 52yarder to Mickey Cottrell good

for the final touchdown of the
game. Ken Curry booted the extra
point to make it one out of five
in that department for him.
All told the Oilers gained 528
yards, 200 coming via air with
Terry and Culler completing six
passes between them. Hyink, the
MIAA's leading passer last year,
connected on seven of 16 aerials
good for 76 yards.
In the rushing department Allen
Smith and Jim Lane proved to be
the big ball carriers. Smith garnered 152 yards in 16 carries, while
Lane tacked up % yards in nine
totes. Tom DeKuiper, the Hope
fullback, did the majority of the
Dutch leather tugging with 80
yards in 13 carries.

Fris
WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT
Featuring: Contemporary and Studio Cards, Ring Booki, Papers, P«ni

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown — Next to Penney's
A n d a t our River A v e n u e Store
O f f i c e Furniture a n d O f f i c e Supplies

This coupon worth one dollar towards the pur! chase of a Ski Jacket or Stretch pants f r o m the
1 largest selection in Western Michigan
Mc Gregor — Sportcaster — Profile
limit one coupon per person
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254 RIVER AVE. Across from Cehteniol Park

